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Anavar 10mg SIS LABS. £40.00. 100 tabs. 10 mg. Due to weak androgenic and anabolic effects,
Anavar is one of the safest steroid to use, mainly adored by women's and athletes, because Anavar does
not cause weight gain and muscle growth is relatively small, Anavar improves muscle strength and the
effects are especially visible in people whose. anavar (oxandrolone) 10mg is an androgen and anabolic
steroid (AAS) medication which is used to help promote weight gain in various situations, to help offset
protein catabolism caused by long-term corticosteroid therapy, to support recovery from severe burns, to
treat bone pain associated with osteoporosis, to aid in the development of girls.
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What is Anavar 10 mg tablets? Anavar 10 mg tablets (oxandrolone) was developed to treat conditions of
muscle wasting and rapid weight loss, as is a common reason for inception with any anabolic steroid.
Developed in 1964, by Searle Laboratories to treat such conditions, Searle is no longer in existence as it
was bought and absorbed into Pfizer in 2003. Anavar / Oxandrolone - Balkan Pharma [60tabx10mg] £
54.99 Read more; Anavar / Oxandrolone - Sis Labs [100 tabs/10mg] £ 39.99 Add to cart; Anavar 50 -
sis labs [50mg/60tabs] £ 74.99 Add to cart; OXANDROLONOS 10 - Pharmacom Labs [100 tabs/10mg]
£ 59.99 Add to cart; Stanavar 50 - sis labs [50mg/60tabs] £ 59.99 Read more

The muscle gained will not be dramatic to the eye in 10-14 days like strong testosterones which a lot of
the time just puff people up and then they lose the majority of it when they come off. The muscle gained
with Anavar takes time but leads to muscle hardness, a more vascular veiny look, greater all round body
strength which leads to the end. directory
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Anavar 10mg is an anabolic steroid which contains the active substance Oxandrolone. Athletes are using
it for qualitative growth of muscles and for drying, as well as increases in endurance and power
indicators in short terms. ANAVAR 10mg x 100 tablets. ♦ Chemical Name ♦ Oxandrolone. ♦ About ♦
One of the best, most efficient and well tolerated anabolic steroids on the market. Experience very lean
gains with no bloating and ideal as an addition to any cycle.



The original prescribing guidelines for Anavar called for a daily dosage of between 2.5 mg and 20 mg
per day (5-10 mg being most common). This was usually recommended for a period of two to four
weeks, but occasionally it was taken for as long as three months.

Oxandrolone is one of the most commonly counterfeited steroids to have ever existed. Var 10
Oxandrolone first came to be in the 1960's and was brought to the market by G.D. Searle & co under the
name Anavar. The compound was reported to hold numerous therapeutic benefits but ceased to exist in
1989. In the late 1980's and early 1990's. view website
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